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if it has been able to absorb its peripher- 
ies, as the incor~oration of Williarns and 
0 k e l l  suggestl, it is extrernely dificult 
to find a way to begin to disrnantle an 
ideology which is universalist in theory 
but nationalist in practice; second, Wil- 
liarns is such an irn~ortant figure within 
" 
conternporary critical circles that capable 
but voluntary iconoclasts are few and far 
between. Cairns Craig cails for a radical 
re-orientation of literary studies based on 
a far more coherent use of historiography 
and the inclusion of geographical para- 
digrns in critical rnodels. This is clearly 
an enorrnous chailenee, and one looks 
" - 
fonvard to the continuation of the excit- 
ing debate that Out ofHistory has started. 
Andrew Monnickendam 
Universitat Autbnorna de Barcelona 
Declan KIBERD, Inventing Irekznd: The Literature of the Modern Nation 
London: Jonathan Cape, 1995. 719 pages. 
whatever U given 
Can always be reimagined, howeverfour-square, 
Plank-thick, hull-stupid and out of its time 
It happens to be. 
(Seamus Heaney, 'The Settle Bed', Seeing Things) 
«If God invented whiskey to prevent the 
Irish from ruling the world, then who in- 
vented Ireland ?» Kiberd's answer to that 
initiai question is to be found in his new 
book, which rnay be labelled as the first 
critical history of rnodern Irish literature 
written within a postcolonid framework. 
As such, it fills a large gap in literary 
studies and will soon becorne an absolute 
mustfor those interested in rnodern Irish 
writing. Apart from a few helpful 'inter- 
chapters' that give an ovewiew of the so- 
ciopolitical context, the bulk of the book 
consists of thirty-five chapters in which 
Kiberd aiternates literary-historical anal- 
ysis centred on a topic (childhood and 
Ireland, rnothers and daughters, deangli- 
cisation, nationali~ and cosrnopolitan- 
ism, the Great War and Irish rnemory, 
Ireland and the end of the British ern- 
pire, etc.) with an analysis of the litera- 
ture and politicai ideas of the main Irish 
writers of the 20th century (Wilde, 
Shaw, Sorne~ille and Ross, Lady Greg- 
ory, O'Casey, Synge, Yeats, Joyce, Bo- 
wen, Beckett, Flann O'Brien, Seamus 
Heaney, Brian Friel, etc.). Throughout 
the book Kiberd rnakes intelligent con- 
nections between past and present and 
benveen Ireland and other postcoloniai 
literatures and countries; the breadth of 
his schoiarshi~ is extraordinarv, and his 
, . 
readings of particular texts and periods 
are often brilliant and innovative. In Ed- 
ward W. Said's terms (reproduced on the 
back jacket of the book), Kiberd's is a 
«dazzling, bravura performance)). 
According to Kiberd, the postcolo- 
nial history of Ireland is a succession of 
plays in which writers perforrn different 
versions of Englishness and Irishness to 
one another. Frorn the time of the con- 
quest of Ireland by England in the 16th 
and early 17th centuries, English and 
Irish authors sought national identity by 
rneans of differentiation: while contest- 
ing each other's invented images, they 
created their own national irnage. The 
Drocess was reci~rocal and went on and 
on in a vicious circle: in the period of na- 
tional building each of thern (like Cali- 
ban and ~rosp'&o) badly needed the oth- 
er in order to assert their own identitv. 
But in fact, at the beginning both ~ n g  
lish and Irish were more or less alike. 
For Kiberd, then, Ireland (and it 
could be argued that any modern na- 
tion) is a forged, 'imagined comrnunity' 
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(to use a phrase from Benedict Ander- swer back England's (Spenser's textual) 
son's Imagined Communities). As such, misrepresentation of Ireland as a land of 
and in order to justify its existence, its fairies inhabited by wild people: he off- 
present situation and its future ideals, ered in his writings an alter-native, in- 
Ireland constructed its own symbols (a vented image of the Irish as civilised and 
flag, an anthem) and created its national disciplined. After Céitinn, Kiberd skips 
images, myths and heroes (Cathleen ni two centuries and focuses on Oscar Wil- 
Houlihan, Cuchulain, Wolfe Tone) in de, who continued the ongoing process 
an attempt to forge a distinct Irish cul- of decolonisation: Kiberd argues that 
ture - Gaelic football, for instance, was Wilde mockingly wore the mask of an 
a game with no historical roots which Englishman in order to forge an Irish 
was created ex nihilo in opposition to identity for himself, and so he paradoxi- 
English soccer. caüy became more Irish in England than 
Following Anderson's Imagined he C O U ~ ~  have possibly been in Ireland. 
Communjties, Kiberd believes that print h d ,  as in the case of Wilde, Kiberd re- 
language is what invents nationalism, and gards the England of Shaw's P ~ ~ Y S  as a 
so he history of Irelmd as 'laboratory' in which Shaw redefined the 
history of a textual nation-building, of meaning of Irishness. For, as Kiberd 
forging (pygmalion-like) a nation by im- points out, in the late 19th and early 
agining as they rnight be, by dis- 20th centuries, the stage where many of 
placing reality with alter-native, decolo- the elements which helped to define and 
nising versions. In other words, texts (and differentiate modern heland from Eng- 
this, not acknowledged by land was London rather than Dublin: 
Kiberd, is something inherited from the thus, London saw the creation of the 
Rommtics) can rnodify and create Gaelic Athletic Association in 1884, the 
ty, and artists and intellectuals are more Irish Literary Society in 1891, and the 
important than politicians in the shaping Gaelic League in 1893. 
of nationhood: «The historians, with the The cultural resistance, however, 
best intentions of the world, rarely ac- soon shifted towards Dublin. For 
knowledge that they write at the merey of Kiberd, one of the major events as re- 
literature», claims Kiberd (p. 646). T ~ u s ,  gar& the invention of Irish identity is 
for him the Irish nation started as a textu- 19 16 Ester &sing: when Pearse read 
al, invented ideological script written by the Proclamation of Independence to a 
Wilde, Yeats, Joyce and manY others, small number of passers-by before the 
who paved the way for the declaration of Dublin Post Office, he theatrically sum- 
political independence and for the inven- rnoned Cuchulain to bis side, receiving 
tion of the Irish Republic. The process of just a few cheers. Being an improvised 
invention through literature contin- and revivalist revolution, Pearse's insur- 
ues even nowadays: for Kiberd, Ireland's rection was doomed to failure from the 
Pat ,  Present 2nd future is still being start. The force that the Rising would 
(re)written, articulated, reshaped, re- later have on the Irish was due, according 
membered, negotiated, and reinvented in to Kiberd, to the fact that intellectuals 
the w0rk.s of Brian Frie1 and Samus like Yeats, Joyce and de Valera did some- 
Heaney - a Process that Kiberd relates to thing that the Easter rebels (and in fact, 
the task first undertaken by the 17th cen- previous uprisings) had not done: in- 
tury writer Seathrún Céitinn and later on stead of regarding the insurrection as a 
continued by Wilde and Shaw. revival, they presented the Rising (and 
Céitinn initiated Irish postcolonial Ireland in general) as a future national 
writing in so far as he was the first to an- project - as the invention of a new, un- 
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precedented self. Joyce, for exarnple, im- 
agined a new comrnunity, forging (as 
Stephen Dedalus puts it at the end of A 
Portrait) 'the uncreated conscience of the 
race': in his works Tovce condernned co- 
. , 
lonialism, but at the same time he 
rnocked the revivalists' anchoring in the 
past, their failure to imagine a genuine 
future elsewhere. And like Joyce, Yeats 
evolved what Kiberd calls a 'third way', 
that is, a fusion and transcendence of the 
dual inhetitance English versus Celt- 
ic. Apart frorn that, Yeats also reread 
Shakespeare, and this was the spark that 
led to the decolonisation of the rnasses' 
rninds and to the creation of a newly irn- 
agined Irish identity: Kiberd argues that, 
after Yeats' translation of Caliban into 
Itish terrns (Caliban was imagined as an 
Itish slave in search of freedorn frorn an 
English imperial ruler), a consciousness 
arose first in the newspapers and then 
arnong the social rnasses that the Irish 
V 
were being rnisrepresented by English 
actors perforrning Shakespeare's works, 
and this soon extended not only to 
Shakespeare's plays but to many English 
literary texts. As a consequence, the Eng- 
lish canon was revised and reread, and al- 
ter-native interpretations of it replaced 
the English onei; but, most irnportantly, 
history and national identities were rein- 
vented and subverted. To recall Rush- 
die's phrase, the ernpire was writing back 
to the centre. The result was a trulv Irish 
Renaissance, a literary reinvention of 
identity with important social conse- 
quences: the intellectuals' ideological 
'rnanipulation' (Kiberd does not use the 
terrn; he uses 'play' instead) airned at a 
large social audience proved to be per- 
suasive - the rnasses believed in the writ- 
ers' invention of the 19 16 Rising as a na- 
tional project, and the enterprise ran and 
ran until the creation of the Irish Free 
State in 1921 and the proclarnation of 
the Republic of Ireland in 1949. For 
Kiberd, it did not (and it does not) rnat- 
ter if the Easter Rising as a project for a 
new Ireland was an invented rnyth. In 
fact, it does not rnatter even if the myth 
is a terribly false one, like that of Holy 
Iteland versus Perfidious Albion. What 
really rnatters is that huge nurnbets of 
people believed in those rnyths and so 
they becarne decisive agents of history. 
Yeats and Joyce are just two of the 
many writers analysed by Kiberd: his 
book studies in detail the works of the 
rnaior 20th centurv writers in relation to 
their textual contribution to the process 
of national (re)invention of Ireland. The 
reader interested in any of those authors 
is strongly recornrnended ro read the ap- 
propriate pages of Kiberd's volurne. But 
for now, let us end with a theory that 
rnay enrage more than one (Irish) na- 
tionalist: Kiberd believes that the farn- 
ines of the 1840s did not destroy the 
Irish language. What happened was that 
by the 1790s the Irish were ready to 
adopt English as the language of corn- 
rnerce and prestige; therefore, parents 
saw to it that English done was spoken 
bv their children, and then a Drocess of 
dénying of the 1rish languageLfollowed. 
Shocked by the gravity of what they had 
done, in the first half of the 20th century 
the Irish teinvented the facts: they re- 
wrote history as a Manichaean tale of 
farnines and English oppression. Anoth- 
er rnyth was born. 
Al1 in all, contentious as it often is, 
Kiberd's is a superb book, and a pleasure 
to read - here is one of the rnany anec- 
dotes related by Kiberd: when Yeats was 
notified by an editor of the Irish Times 
that he had just been awarded the Nobel 
Prize, he interrupted the editor's verbose 
speech of tribute with the words «How 
rnuch is it, rnan, how rnuch is it worth?)). 
A further proof that the Celts' drearny, 
irnpractical personality is just an invent- 
ed irnage. 
Dídac Pujo1 
Universitat Pornpeu Fabra 
